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SHOTY, LAND RA
PRAYER-BOOK GET A

RUDN OF APPLUSE
"The Sick Man from St. Augus-

tine," Represented by a Great
Dane, Fools a Number of the
University's Wisest Heads

DOGGY ENTERED INTOU
SPIRIT OF OCCASION

"'There's- guy- St. Augustine--
wantsa-see you!" panted Ivey Futeh,
telegraphy student at the University,
as he burst into Shorty Wilson's room
last Tuesday night with alarm and
anxiety written all across his coun-
tenance. '"Gonna-die an' wants you
to make his-will-getahusselon!"

"Gee Whfz!" gasped Shorty, grab.-
bing a prayer-book with one hand and
the worn-out Futch with the other and
starting for parts unknown. "Whiz-
zee? Whazzizname, Futeb?" he ask-
ed, looking up at his taller companion
as they banged through the door of
the section and whirled out into the
night. "Huh! Wants me to make his
wil? Been goin' to-this-4amn-
jwschool long enough-to-know

Thfl were just flyiug along.
Reachitg _ C section Buckman,

Futch, ig had secured a grip on
Shorty's collar, execud an abrupt
columnn right, lifting ~ry and the
prayer-book ito mid nd rushing
them through the wat a terrifying
rate. Wisen the ijSreaohS room
24 Shorty alightM, eompsdWhaef

and made a stately and solemn en-
trance into the room-an entrance
perfectly appropriate for a distin-
guished practitioner., who has been
called to the deathbed of a wealthy
client, to make.

A group of young men stood around
one of the beds in the small sleeping
alcove, their expressions serious and
their nianner nervous-an anticipatory
nervousness which the new arrival, in
his excitement, failed to notice as
such. Before them, on the bed, cover-
ed by a sheet, lay the dying man from
St. Augustmne, the sick friend for
whom Shorty was about to perform
the last sad offices. The shrouded
body hea'edi slightly now and then,
showmirg that consciousness had not
yet tied.

Well, let's see him,' said Shorty,.
inl a most professional tone. and he
ste ppedi up to the bed with his prayer-
book Someone reached u'tr and

tuirnedl back the cc,'ermig. Attorney
Wi ls r stared.

flechnig In absolute bliss. w ath his
mitellhtent, expressive face grinning
anti his tongue hanging out in tired
contentedness, was Leo, a Gainesville
dog of the Great Dane breed A green

grave when he entered the room, and
apparently took it bard. Rowdy Bill
is the holder of a string of trophies a
mile'longfor track and forensic work.
He proved the statement, it is said,
Tuesday night: he sped to the scene
of the trouble and he was ready to
spiel off a good one in honor of the
dying man's death. But the turning
back of the bed-cover struck him, as
it had the others, speechless.

William Harold Shad, Shafter W.
Cason, and others appeared during the
evening in response to summonses
from members of the party.

After they had all laughed it off
and gone to their rooms, Leo, urged
by \lessrs. Futch, Futch and Huff, who
occupy Ward 24 of Buekman Hal!, ad-
journed and went to town to seek a
less downy couch. It appeared after
his departure that he possessed a
sense of humor even keener than that
of his human partners in crime, and
before leaving had decided to play a
little joke all his own on the genial
Mr. Futch. Mr. Futch passed the -
mainder of the night in another bed.

DR. SPARKS TALKS

Noted Educator Talks "Clean
Rili" as His Subject and In-
spires Audience ,y Address-
Talks to Chapel Aasembly
Also.-

hOne of the most interesting lectues

'd with this year was the heart to
heart talk by Dr. Sparks) president
of the University of Pennsylvama.

The subject chosen was the "Clean
Bill" in which he shows how in the
material world we are very particular
about clean things; clean food, clean
clothes, etc., but so many of us fail
to realize the 'alue of a clean "self."
Taking up this side of "Cleanlmness"
three phases were especially empha-
sized, "*Clean Thoughts,'" "Clean
Speech' and 'Clean Action.

Our thoughts are perhaps the
hardest thm g to control, we has e so
nmany of t hem.- Some are p00(d, some
ale bad aid thle ttsk before us lies
in weeding out the harmful ones lie
showed ho" our thoughts effect us
iitdividually. awl that a main really
is as he thinks.
The niext hardest c'bject of control

is speech We must all be careful

what we sa andi the best plan to fol-
low i:s to "thmik tw ce " Perhaps if

we coul onily it alzc the itluence of

some hasty, untlxoughtful loose word

upon the next man we would think

se' en tiines before utterance.

Our act ions arie red IIy ha sed upon
our thoughts and therefore if we
control our thoughts and speech in
the right "dy we should have no fear

that our actions w ill albo turn out

proportionately as eli.

HERDY" FODTEL
OF U. F. BOYS IN WAR

Wrntes to Dr. Murphree from
"Somewhere in France"--
Johnny Clark Has Measles-
Ty Cobb is Aliv and Kicking.

The following letter, written by
Herbert G. Ford, of Tampa, from a
Camp in France, was received by
President Marphree a few days ago.
It gives interesting news concerning
the U F. ambulance unit which is in
France a little less than a year after
its organization in Gainesville:

"Sonmewhere in France,"
Feb. 11, 1918.

Dear Dr Murphree:
Just a line to let you know that

the University of Florida Ambulance
Ibrtt has at last reached France. We
landed mn England on January the
24th and stayed in an American Rest
Camp there for ten days. Our camp
was just outside of one of England's
oldest and most historic towns, and
though we were not able to roam
about as we pleased, we managed to
see quite a little of the town and
surrounding country by taking hikes.
There were more British "Tommies"

foun it a ecry interestin pastime to
talk with them, for the majority of
them, had seen active service, and
some, I am, sorry to say. their last
active service. While there we were
fed wih Brts ainwihw
found very good especially after the
awful meals we had aboard ship.

Left our camp in England last Sun-
day morning and crossed the channel
that night, landing a;- a large French
seaport the following morning. We
spent Monday and Tuesday in another
Rest C amp anti left Tuesday night in:
"side-door Pullmans" for our present!

camp which we reached Thursday
morning.

F rom what I nave seen already I
(an't truthfully say that I like France.-
The first two slays we were literally

mn 4 sea of mud, but have bken ex-

tremely lucky in having the sun conic
out for three (lays in succession, a
very rare thing i France, I am told
The people here we8 r w oodeni shoes
almioAt entirely d at first it Seem-

ed seryv otd to
tiow n the streets

hear them clattering

Our mca Is are quite good and the
quarters comfortable, so w ith the mud
son ha Irieud up. we have nothing
to comnpalia of Wa will be issued

hemmarnhmin boots wi'th steel
rimmed litls and hcab-narded soles in
a few dis, whEtch I anm sure will keep
or fet dra Before lea'ing here we

will iw i nued Fea' y leather driving
glo' es, and a small double peaked
woolen hat. very milar to those used
by aviators On reaching our base we
will be issued hip rubber boots, three-
quarter length slickers, helmets, gas

weeks before we left and came here al-
most direct and have been here about
a month. Cobb came down to our
barracks this afternoon with the
news that they would leave at 5 o'clock
in the morning for the base. We hate
to see them leave, but certainly do
envy then,.

We left Clark and the two Howzes
in England with the German measles
and Bratley with the mumps, but ex-
pect them to join us in a couple of
weeks. The rest of the section are in
the best of health and looking for-
ward to the tune when we will get in
action.

All of the Florida boys send their
best regards and wish to be remem-
bered to the Faculty and the Student
Body. Would appreciate a line from
you anytime you can spare the time.

Yours most sincerely,.
HERBERT G. FORD.

Address-
Sgt. H. G. FORD,
S. S. V. 535,.
Convois d' Automobile,
Par B. C. M'',

Paris, France.

WOR ON"S-INLE
IS PROGRESSING

Work which was launched on the
Florida Seminole some time ?go is
progressing favorably, and a very effi-
cient organization has been effected.

George Bailey, editor-ic-chief, re-
ports that practically all the differ.-
ent club pictures have been taken,
and most of the literary work has
been handed in, all that remains to
be done is for something more to
happen before time for the hook to
go to press.

It is the purpose of the manage-
inert to maintain the high literary
standard of former publications, and
to have a regular oracle after bits of
wisdom spread broadcast by various

would be bright students.
Preliminary financial efforts of a

short time ago proved very prolific.
and Marcus Brown, business manager,
who is launching a second campaign
for funds, reports that prospects are
rosy fur a glorious finish to the see-
ond drive. H-e expressed a wish that,
if possible all the fellows should Pay
both
time.
enabl
ni u h

Sp
sold,
have
that

of the remainig dollars at
and thus sped up the work,
e the book to go to pires

sooner.
to (late 115 e voume:. ha e

and orders for sevtrralm
been secured, so it is pos
the workmng b.,sis of 1.->)

be reached before the nit r b
closed.

The staff hax. been hohirn
ly meetings, and no stone is b
unturned to make thi year'
mole truly a mirror of Umrn'

this
and
that

been
fore
sible
wif

ook

gr week-
eing left
*s Semi-
'ity ift.

U. F. POOL TOURNAMENT,.

G. Edward "Hamup" Walker. law

EIGH T SENIORS FOR
SCHOLASTIC HUOUORI

Brown, Gibbons, Edward, Steiy
Manecke, Hitchcock, Jernigan,
Wyckoff Named for Member-
ship in Great Honorary Fr-a-
ternity-Be Initiated in April.

CHAPTER HOST AT
AFFAIR FOR PARKS

The Phi Kappa Phi honorary fra-
ternity has announced the election to
menbership. of eigcit men. chosen from
the different colleges of the Universi-
tv as follows-

' Marcus F Brown anid NI. Gunby
Gibbons, Law College: Frank R. Ed1

wards arnd Otto Maiiecke. Airicuk-
tural College; Samuel MtemT, Kenneth
C. Hitchcock and Wilhllam P. Jerni.
garn. Art, and Sciences College; John.
S Wyckoff Jr. Engineering College.

All these men are seniors.

Phi Kappa Ph, is one of the WpOst

prominent honorary societies in the
world. its membership is limited to
those men who axeragxe 85 for each
year of four, or 90 for each year of
three. lDean Hlarry R. Trusler is
president of the local chapter and
Prof. (. L Willoughby is secretary-
treasurer. A number of other faculty
members belong to the organization.

bThe recently chosen candidates will
be iritiatel in April.

Sunday morning, the chapter at-
tended in a body the Methodist church
and listened to President, harks ol
Pennsylvania State College. tvho also.
adddressed the student body in c hape$
Mld, mo rnig. NI onday a luncheon
was ginen it the White Hlouse by the
chapter im honor of lar Sparkt.

Club Fever Is
Something Fierce

On This Campus.

Iv IY )LWEY 1)YE)

Nlar\ ( ubs anal -'t wtits lase been
formed Lurmng the pi-t twn weeks,

o mfl ti a It-vie ti vs t iulli ity by
hmmy pageor two to the Send-

mole,

l'r,(ta IN each <ty. txw or coun-
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EDITORIAL

U. F.'s Expanding Needs.
There has arisen almost un-

observed a situation which de-
mands the most thoughtful con-

sideration of everyone truly in-
terested in the continued pro-
gress of UF. .

The splendid growth of U.F.

during the past twelve years has
been one of the most inspiring
of recant educational achieve-
*ments. It is a miracle whose
glamor has been lost to us thru
familiarity and whose real im-
port will be seen only in per-
spective. From an embryo Urn-
versity, U.F. has attained to no
mean development and its pro-
gress has only momentarily been
halted by the call to anus. Un-
der the circumstances it is then
not to be marvelled at that this
developent be more or less un-
even-that some departments
ubould fail to keep pace with the
stiftly-moving whole.

It is not
instances.

gests itself
brand new
nished, so I
drdesire yet
zation that

(I

difficult to thi
At once there
that mythical
and splendidly

~ng and so anxi
so difcult of

For most of us

nikof
sug-

Gym,
fur-

ously
reali-
t has

become merely a sort of tempt-
ing mirage. In this connection
It is desired however to call at-
tention to another matter of
.equa] and perhaps even greater
importance-a matter touching
the very soul of U.F. and all it
stands for.

It is not an exaggeration to
say that the soul of U.F. is its
library. Here are to be found
the raw materials of knowledge
and here is generated the stimu-
lus which finds expression in the
various classrooms. This is the
department of all others which
we should naturally expect first
to feel the strain of growth. And.

mot alabe gove"men r-

and bewildering confusion. Not:

only are they unclassified but'
,they are thrown together in
heaps in such fashion that in
many cases were a single bulle-:
tin to be removed the equilibrium

of the wJ'ole would be seriouslFy
threatened. Exceedmngly um-
portant statistics m the prepa-
ration of which much time and
labor have been expended are
thus rendered practically inac-
cessible. One is inevitably
forced to the conclusion that

either the Government was
wrong in going to the expense of

publishing these bulletins or we
are very wrong in not caring
better for them. To be >ure the '
Congressional Record and other
Stale Documents are kept ni a
semblance of order but should it
b~e necessary for anyone to have
access to them he would pirob-
ably find his hands covered with
a mixture of fine dust and cob-
webs calculated to give an air of

venerable respectability to a
much older institution. This is
literally true-,

Why then is it that such a
state of affairs has been permit-
ted to arise? In a recent inter-
view the librarian admitted to a
representative of the AIIhgator
that the situation was bad but
stated that on account of the low

appropriation for library assis-
tants nothing better was to be
expected. He further stated that
the current demands of the li-
brary could be met only with dif-
fricuty by the force now at his
disposal and that to ask that the
constantly incoming bulletins be
likewise cared for was to ask an
impossibility. As further il-
lustrative of the situation it

may be noted that the librarian'
was recently requested by some
students preparing for the in-
tercollegiate debating prelimni-
narnes that all books and maga-
zines in the library pertaining
to the minimum w age be gather-
ed together and placed on re-
serve. He said that he would be
glad to reserve any such books
as the students themselves dis-
covered but that he did not feel
justified in taking his owil time
or that of his assistants from
the regular work of the library
in order to help find out what
books were available. No com-

ment is necessary.
This is not written in a spirit

of reproach. In all probability
no individa can readiy b
blamed for the intolerable state
of affairs. For intolerable it as-
suredly is. In all probability it
I I,,lnt a rapocggrx' rA nat,,ral
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ter part of December has been
especially welcome to all. For
it is good to feel that U.F. is

more directly aiding our govern-
ment by giving men more direct
training for the grim task

ahead.
Men are as badly needed for

this work as for any other
branch otf the service. The army
requires 15,,300 radio operators
at once and the navy many more.
It i s no slacker's job but work
for patriots to do. It is a task
for men who would fill a real
need-

The work of the course is yery
much like that for telegraflj
operators: the purpose is to at-
tain a speed of 20 words per
minute, sending and receiving,
in the international code of sig-
nals used in wireless telegraphy.
To do this is mostly a matter of

perseverance in practicing after
having once learned the alpha-
bet. It is estimated that it takes
about 241( hours of practice to
attain the required speed.

The Engineering department
which has charge of the Radio
School may well be congratulat-
ed on the progress made. Al-
ready over 40 men have been en-
rolled and almost every day more
are beig added. Oftese only
8 are students in the University I
giving extra time to the Radio1

Course. If funds permit thee
scope of the work will undoubt-
edly be much widened.

Meanwhile U. F. is glad to do
its bit.

JOHN MARSHALL DEBATING

John Marshall Debating Society has
not had a program this semester;
true, until the last two weeks there
have been meetings; but these myth-
ical and mythical gatherings have
been held under such adverse condi-
tions and with so few members pres-
ent that nothing was accomplished
but empty talk, and this to very little
purpose or advantage.

The alleged "culpable negligence"
of the Debating Council is as nothing
in comparison with this siolistic bunch
of pedants, who have adopted this
"Let George do it," policy of busi-
ness-.

The John Marshall ship of state will
certainly land on the rocks of fail-
ure, if this indifferent mode of pro-
cedure is allowed to continue a few
weeks longer.

Less than two weeks remain until[

NICK DAMATO
High Grade Tailor

Next to McColum's Drug Store
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ZE WINNERS IN
NNOUNCEDTUESDAY
e F lorida state far offered thb

as one of the attractions on edu,-
cational day, Friday March

the liberality
1, through

of Z. C. Herlong,
M icanopy. some cash

deats of the various ci

ida "ho securede te

The contest was supe:
C. L Willoughby, of
Agriculture, Uni'er<
Seven students from
Agriulture took part

workmi
classes
poses,
class.

ing about

of

prizes to stu
alleges of Flor-

bes record ain

rmied by Prof
the (olege of

ty of Florida
the College of

mn the contest

g until dark. There were six
of su me used for judging pur-

contamning four animals in each
The students were supplied

with cards upon which to record their
ranks of the animals put before them
Prof. Charles A. Marteni, a graduate
of the University of Florida, and now
field agent in animal husbandry for
the Georgia State College of Agricul-

tr the studets haddm thei
records, the referee gave his decision

on the animals mn each class. and ga e
explanations for his placmngs The stu-
dents judged during the afternoon the
following breeds-Ouroc Jersey. Pol-
and China, Berkshire. and Tamworths.
Upon calculating the results of the
work of the students, which was comn-
pleted Tuesday, the following prizes
were awarded by the management of
the contest: *

Frank G. Merrin, Plant City, first
prize, $10.

William E. Stone, Winter Park, and,
G. C. Roberts, Trenton, tied for second
place, receiving $4 each.

Frank R. Edwards, Jacksonville.,
and G. W. Dansby. of Reddick, tied
for third place receiving $2.50 each.

Paul D. Camp, of White Sprmgs,
fourth prize. $2.

Mr. H-erlong. who offered the prizes
and Mr. Hanafourde, manager of the
fair. expressed themselves as well
pleased with the results of the con-
test, as it was splendid experience for
these young men.-Times-Unmon.
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PERSONAL
ITEMS

Paul Willoughby and Lacy Mahon
returned Saturday from the S. A. E.
convention held at Columbus, Ga.

Mr. E. E. Dye of Chamberlain,
South Dakota, was on the Campus
Friday visiting his nephew, Dewey

,Dye.

Among th'se that attended
Fair at Jacksonville last week
Shad, Morgan, Madison, Bryce,
calluin, Elexson, Anderson and
1is.

the
were
Me-

Wil-

Wyche Geizen and Roy Caruthers
motored to Lake City Friday, return-
ing Sunday afternoon,.

G.C.
Friday
days.

hvey
made
Ocala.

Battle and Hubert Beach left
for Sorrento to spend a few

Futch and C. P. Anderson
their usual week-end trip to

The snow storm from Section D,
Thomas last week-a rather unusual
oceurrence-eauses Prof. Buchholz
much uneasiness.

Under "Prof." Sampiao's able tute-
lage the class studying the Portuguese
language is progressing finely.

C. M. Johnson returned from Jack-
sonville Saturday after a week's
stay.

Bob Ernest and Ralph
Friday fo Wauchula to

home W. Stall spent the

Crosby
spend a

week-end

left
few

at

The Pinochle Club held their reg-
ular meeting Sunday afternoon. Sec-
tion D, Thomas.

"Rat" Berry moved his belongings
last week from the dormitory to the
Theta Chi house up town.

"Bull"
home in

B. L.
Saturday

Young spent the
Fairfield.

week-en

F easter spent Friday
at home in Micanopy-.

"Red"' Pitts. Paul Blackwell,

d at

and

Bill
Catlow and W. M. Harrison camped
out Saturday and Sunday near New-
nan's Lake.

Duly Bridges spent the
at home in Ocala.

week-end

Mitchel Stallings attended the D.-
val-Hillsborough basketball game
played at Jacksonville Saturday.

Dr. Lex Hessler from Cornell Uni-
versity spent several days last week
consulting with men in the Depart-
ment of Plant Pathology at the Er-
periment Station regarding the work
which is being planned by the U. S.
Plant Disease Sarvey.

The make-up man of the Bangor
(Pa.) News recently got a wedding
announcement and an auction an-
nouncement mixed, and the exquisite

F RAG ME NT S
OUR OWN DRAMATICS.

(Scene: The main stem, any noon
hour last week. Sam Stein is rolling
past Burnett's on his way to dinner.
As he passes the stairway to Mm-able's
studio. Coach Buser jumps out at him,
brandishing a Big Stick.)

Coach: Hold on a minute! Whad-
daya inean by that idiotorial? Whad-
daya mean "'accepting money under
false pretenses?" Huh?-

Stein: Aside, base fellow. I'll have
no woids wid ye.

Coach: Thasso? Lookayere Stein.
you can't charge me with obtaining
money under false pretenses, and I
want you to eat dem words. And I
ain't said 'Ra
can get away
it, see?.

Coach: No,
Stein: You
Coach: I di
Stein: Did.
Coach: Did

g it
with

Let every Rat know by beant the list of these advertisers

T O NIGHT A N D EV/E RY

High Class Motion

Lyric
You~r

nited
a little bit and you
it,' nor nothing like

I didn't.
did.
dn't.

n't.
(Curtain)

SOME GUY!

I'm fast; I'm handsome; I repre-
sent a lot of money; I'm smooth; I
can go all night and not feel it a bit;
I don't blow my own horn; I only re-
tire occasionally; the girls all love me.

I'm an expensive automobile.

WE STILL HAVE CLEARWATER.

Rye-rye-rye-rye-rye-rye-rye!
Jaxis doing dry dry-dry;

Why-why-why-why-why-why-why
Should that fact make us cry-cry-

cry?

After standing for two hours to

haettheir pictures taken, the battalion

the best, dress parade of the year
Wednesday. It just goes to show that
i you flatter the Brute he'll do any-
thing for you.

"Aw. they ALL fall for my
boys!"

Ain' De Vane, girls?

Early to bed and
Makes a man heal

But soe fellows
that if they went to
got up at midnight,
foolish.

early
thy,

line,

to rise |
and wealthy

are SO
bed at
they'd

HEAVENS, NO!

When you want a word that
with "badge"

flr gone
noon and
go plumb

Two

N IGH T

Pictures

Theater
Patronage Invited

Shoe
Well

Crossett,

University Avenue,.

Known

'Store
Brands

Educator
next to Busy Bazaar

When youa want Hardware EBAIRD has it

Reach's Football Goods, Wright & Ditson Tennis Rackets and Athletic Goods, East-
man Kodaks and Supplies, Reach's Baseball Goods, Louisville Slugger Bats all Latest
models. Remington, U. M'. C. and Winchester Ammunition, Remingwun and Automatic
Pump Guns. Remember we carry as complete a stock as money can buy.

WHOLESALE

EBAI R D

II Gainesville

AND R ET AIL-

H A RDWA RE
PHONE 7

C o.

Furniture Co,
Full Line Victrolas and Records

COME IN AND HEAR NEW RECORDS

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

There
that is the

We grind

is only one kind of Glasses for YOIUR

ABSOLUTELY CORRECT

all lenses used in our prescription work.

C . H.COE cAt

vision and

No delay.

SON
.EWELER.S AND OPTICIANS

rhymes

Use "camouflage"
Or if you need one for "engage,"

Use "cmufr"
But if you want to rhyme "massage."
Oh prithee, DON'T use "camouflage" !

He: "Why don't
sert ?"

She: "I can't eat
while I'm thin

T F. THOMA4, Prns dent

The
you eat your des-

a thing, my dear,
king of you."

OUCH!

Marcus: "I got a bid from
Kappa Phi, and so did Gunhy

Marcus: Gunby Gibbons.

R. W. THOMAS Treasurer

T homas Company
HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SEED

0. 8. THOMAS, Secretury

fin

Gainesvilc, Fla.
-AGENTS FOR

THE INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. and THE JOHN DEERE PLOW

All Kinds of Farming Tools
Phi

Gib-

rncrr NATIflNAT

Co.

RA1IJJC

|

I



Let every Rat knew by er h ito hi d~l5F

Burnett
Watch the middle

THE Clothier
word grow larger each year

NUFF SAID

M%I L L E R S

he University Florida
GAINESVILLE

A State Ujniverit
A Faculty of th Broaest Sholarshp and Highest

Stands for the Higest Moral, Intellectual

Training from te Lading Univestie

and Physical Development of the Nation's Future Citizens.

Let Me be Your TAILOR.
Hand tailored clothes tbat we tailor represent maximum

values at minimum prices

OTTO F. STOCK

GO TO

YORK RACKET
For the latest in Coliars4 Ties and Shirts

WE SAVE YOU MONEY West Side Square

Wilson ompany
The Leading DRY GOODS STOR E of East Florida

The name of Wilson on your packac Is a Aunrantee
of value, quality and style

THE
Invites the

Silk Four-in-Hand Ties
LatestFal Hats

Underwear,

W !

bost cm run fe

Hosiery and Handkerchiefs.

N.

st.i1 '-

Shoes-the best

I1LSQN, Ownc

St :n:k

3c
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LANG'S GARAGE
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